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Features
Transform your event from standardised live stream, into an experience to remember. After all, inspiration is at its best when people feel engaged and connected to the world—and people around them. That's what this is for.

**EVENT & CONFERENCE**

Large stage for streaming keynotes, speeches, or multi-speaker panels. Either live or pre-recorded

Advanced scheduling tool lets you create agendas—from single events to complex conferences

Ideal space for networking mode bringing people together in the space to meet each other, virtually

Chat with others. Individually or in a group
Showroom & Exhibition

An immersive product world. Let customers explore them themselves. Or walk them through personally in a live demo. In this space, you can even facilitating group meetings or speeches. All with just a click, swipe, tap, or video chat.

- Place products with hotspots to explore
- Video consultancy with customers
- Present to a group
- Schedule & host experts, brand panel discussions on a stage
- Place brand content like image videos, presentations, pdfs and images
Workshop & Meetingspace

The space for more intimate get-togethers. Like invitation-only meetings with key stakeholders, workshops or even VIP events like press conferences or influencer ambassador meetings. How to make people really feel connected despite being apart.

Present & exchange as a group

Whiteboard space for collaborative working, with embedded miro boards, presentations, or pdfs to explore together

Schedule & host experts, speeches, or panel discussions in the space

 Seamlessly chat with others via text, video or voice. Both individually and in a group

Integrate brand content like image videos, presentations, pdfs and images
Base Features

Framework
- Access via magic link, short code, email or paywall ticketing
- Custom designed 3D environment
- Persistent real-time multi-user environment
- User profiles
- Avatar configuration
- Basic Avatar animations
- Search function for participants
- Different user groups and permissions (e.g. visitor, expert, speaker)
- Integration of 3D product models
- 2D website layers (e.g. for images, text, video)
- Analytics & data reporting

Communication
- Creation of audience polls on-platform
- Private, group and room-based text chats
- Group audio conference
- Group video chats
- Present & exchange as a group
- Collaborative working with embedded tools
- Schedule & host experts, speeches, or panel discussions in the space
- Video consultancy with customers or groups
- User reactions with emoji’s

Navigation
- Free avatar navigation with desktop, tablet & mobile support
- Camera and or orbit navigation (defined positions in the room)
- Classic website navigation for direct access to rooms and informations
- Hotspots for easy product exploration, details & information
- Integrate product details and information in embedded website pages
Navigation

Website Navigation

Use the classic website menu to quickly navigate to content or places.
- Page navigation/ menu bar for all areas
- Links to key areas and spaces
- Deeplink to key contents (e.g. direct to a product demo, meeting or live stream)
- Comes on top of camera or avatar navigation

Camera Navigation

Drag & move the camera to orbit around the content and quickly explore the space.
- Drag to move the camera and explore the space
- Click hotspots in the 3D world to view content. (e.g. videos, websites, pdf, websites)

Avatar Navigation

Move your avatar with cursor keys or mobile touch in 3rd person view.
- Interact with others as you would in real life: introduce yourself, and exchange business cards
- Express yourself with intuitive-feeling body language. Wave, cheer or even dance with each other
- Navigate your personal using the mouse, arrow keys, or navigation panel
Price
Non Permanent Platform

1 Day
- Login registration via secret link / shortcode
- HLS video stream in the auditorium included (Key delivered by us - Streaming costs are included)
- Custom Logo & Colors
- Incl. traffic & video streaming costs up to max 500 EUR

7,500 EUR

1 Month
- Dedicated subdomain
- Login registration via secret link / shortcode
- HLS video stream in the auditorium included (Key delivered by us - Streaming costs are not included)
- Custom Logo & Colors
- Incl. traffic & video streaming costs up to max 1,000 EUR

14,000 EUR

3 Months
- Dedicated subdomain
- Login registration via secret link / shortcode
- HLS video stream in the auditorium included (Key delivered by us - Streaming costs are not included)
- Custom Logo & Colors
- Incl. traffic & video streaming costs up to max 3,000 EUR

40,000 EUR

1 Year
- Dedicated subdomain
- Login registration via secret link / shortcode
- HLS video stream in the auditorium included (Key delivered by us - Streaming costs are not included)
- Custom Logo & Colors
- Incl. traffic & video streaming costs up to max 10,000 EUR

130,000 EUR
You are looking for a specific feature or a custom design?

In this case, prices are estimated on demand and need to be evaluated in detail.

Please contact us at any time!
## Permanent Platform - Unlimited

### Basic Space Unlimited
- Custom concurrent users / node*
- Dedicated subdomain
- Login registration via secret link / short code
- HLS video stream in the auditorium included ([**Key**](#) delivered by us - Streaming costs are **not** included)
- Custom Logo & Colors
- Traffic costs **not** included

180,000 EUR

### Customized Space Unlimited
- Custom concurrent users / nodes*
- Dedicated subdomain
- Login registration via secret link / short code
- HLS video stream in the auditorium included ([**Key**](#) delivered by us - Streaming costs are **not** included)
- **Fully** custom / branded 3D space - scope and detail costs are **tbd**.
- Custom features - **tbd**
- Traffic costs **not** included

Starting at 240,000 EUR
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>User Count</th>
<th>Cost per Unit</th>
<th>Cost per Hour</th>
<th>Cost per Day (8 hours)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 User per Hour</td>
<td>0.24 EUR</td>
<td>24.00 EUR</td>
<td>192.00 EUR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 User per Hour</td>
<td>24.00 EUR</td>
<td>2400 EUR</td>
<td>192000 EUR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500 User per Hour</td>
<td>120.00 EUR</td>
<td>960.00 EUR</td>
<td>768000 EUR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1000 User per Hour</td>
<td>240.00 EUR</td>
<td>1920.00 EUR</td>
<td>1536000 EUR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Traffic Costs - Example Calculations**
Try our Demo
A virtual space to experience brand and product events in an engaging, truly social and more natural way. Optimized for all kinds of experiences; from virtual showrooms, to conferences and events, it’s accessible to everyone with an internet connection. No matter the device. Without the need for an app. It’s also simple and intuitive to use, whether you’re a client or a customer. This is the chance to create benchmark brand worlds. The opportunity to create something different, in a world where our online professional and social life has come to all look, and feel the same.